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The World Heritage 

-LHE United Nations Conference on the Human Environ
ment, scheduled for Stockholm in 1972, holds out great hope 
for mankind and all other life on earth. Of great importance 
is the announcement hy the Secretary General that the con
ference will focus on the creation of institutions to work out 
solutions to the grave environmental problems of our times. 

Thoughtful sessions of concerned experts, like that held 
under the auspices of the American Society of International 
Law in New York last April, can make immense contribu
tions. The NPCA has urged that the Nixon Administration 
take the initiative toward the establishment of an Environ
mental and Population Organization in the United Nations 
system at the level of FAO and WHO. Inflexibility of thought 
as to the form of organization will not be helpful; but preci
sion in the definition of powers, functions, and governing 
values will be essential. 

Obviously, the concept of environmental protection and 
restoration represents a fundamental value. We have the 
beginnings—no more than beginnings—of experience in its 
application in the United States in the Council on Environ
mental Quality. The CEQ has review, advisory, investigatory, 
and coordinative authority; it does not have enough staff or 
funds to perform these functions adequately; it also needs 
interim stop-order power to hold off destructive projects until 
the President can consider them in the light of the advice it 
has to offer. 

Some such agency, reporting to the Secretary General of 
the United Nations, and through him to the General Assembly, 
is needed in the international sphere. It should be directed by 
policy minds, not specialized scientists, not project operators. 

But there will also be a need for an operating structure, 
functioning under the close direction and review of the policy 
structure. In the United States we have had such agencies 
as the Federal Water Quality Administration, now merged 
into Environmental Protection Agency, with a measure of 
operating authority in its limited field. The really dangerous 
and destructive operators, like the Army Engineers, have been 
left free to roam at will across the countryside. The talents 
of the ablest administrative and international lawyers will be 
needed to put together a much better structure at the inter
national level before disaster overwhelms the world. 

As an example, discussed editorially on this page recently, 
the Aswan Dam is a monumental exhibit of mistaken develop
mental policy, destructive, not beneficial to the people of 
Egypt, by reason of the environmental damage it has entailed. 
Construction was premised on the conventional values of big 
hydropower and big irr igation; these fetishes have governed 
policy in the urban-industrial countries, mainly the United 
States and the Soviet Union, for a half century and more. 
New values need to be defined, new objectives set, completely 
new programs devised (as they can be) to benefit the people 
in the world's river basins within the context of environmental 
protection. 

As another example, we published recently on the last 

stand of the Asian Lion. India, within whose boundaries the 
remaining 200 individuals of this magnificent species still 
survive, is rightly concerned with protection; likewise conser
vationists the world over. 

The problem is basically sociological: in part, how to help 
the farmers in the communities around the forest preserve to 
lift themselves out of a poverty so deep that they must com
pete with the lions for their kills. 

India should receive generous economic aid from the world 
community toward getting these farmers on their feet, as 
part of a combined program to help the people and save the 
lions. The people and the lions are both part of the World 
Heritage which must promptly be rescued. 

As another example, we have published recently on the 
horrors of big-bulldozer, hard-pesticide, monoculture forestry 
as practiced by the big timber corporations in the United 
States. These corporations, of course, have long been the 
dominant institutions of urban-industrial society; one of these 
days the American people will guide them firmly toward 
socio-ecological purposes. Meanwhile, they run at large in the 
world economy. 

The prospect is that the forests of Indonesia, just for 
example, will be clear-cut or high-graded, and then replanted 
with exotic species, or in monoculture, with ruinous effects 
on the ecologies of the areas. The destruction of the environ
ment will mean the destruction of the people. Such operations 
can easily be controlled through the United Nations system, 
and meanwhile hy unilateral action by the governments of 
the countries of origin. 

The imperatives of population stabilization and reduction 
are so closely linked with environmental protection that they 
cannot be separated. Whether one operating agency with 
responsibility in both fields should he created, or two with 
closely co-ordinated programs, is relatively unimportant. The 
United Nations must undertake to function effectively in both 
areas if it is to meet the test of the age. 

The environmental criterion of value has been mightily 
helpful; a breakthrough into policies of survival has been 
achieved in its name in the United States and the United 
Nations. Attention must be focused, however, on the ecological 
imperative, which is something more than environment. 

In America, the Army Engineers are taking the environ
mental concept in their stride and proceeding with their re
munerative business as usual. We now have Preservation of 
Stream Environment ( P S E ) , meaning low-flow augmentation, 
highly destructive to the natural ecosystems which are de
pendent on rhythmic fluctuations, as a so-called benefit in 
calculations supporting big-dam projects. 

No, it is the ecosystems which have to be protected and 
restored, for man belongs to them. The delicate, semi-stable 
balances of nature, of which mankind is a part, must be given 
priority over construction and development, if men are to 
survive. The protection of nature is still valid as the basic 
criterion of international environmental policy. 

—A. W. S. 
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THE MYSTERIOUS CHISOS 
JEAN GILLETTE 

D L U E HAZE OFTEN SHROUDS the starkly rugged Chisos 
Mountains of Big Bend National Park in western Texas 
with an air of mystery and foreboding—a haze that encom
passes a welter of lost-mine legends, Indian ghost stories, 
and cattle rustler and bandit tales. Beyond a long and fas
cinating tale of human interest, moreover, there is another 
story, just as fascinating in its own special way—the nat
ural history story. Here the flora and fauna are a veritable 
scramble of American and Mexican species, a remarkable 
study in itself. In addition, the turbulent geological history 
of the Chisos has, over the years, more than once fired con
troversy among the professional geologists, those interpret
ers of the earth's inanimate past. 

For example, something about the deep valley in the 
northwestern corner of the Chisos caused one California 
geologist to compare it with ice-carved Yosemite Valley. 
Not so, retorted Dr. Ross A. Maxwell of Austin, Texas, the 
park's retired first superintendent and one of its principal 
geological investigators. No glacier has ever clung to 
Chisos slopes, nor scoured its steep-walled canyons, Max
well said. 

Another observer postulated that the Chisos Basin, in the 
heart of the range, was obviously the crater of a long-dead 
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TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
The Chisos Basin as seen from the south slope of Pulliam Peak. In the background, 
left to right, are Ward Mountain, the Window, and Vernon Bailey Peak. Large 
plant in foreground is ocotillo; smaller spiky plants are leehuguilla. 

volcano; this theory was not a bad guess, with all the old 
lava flows and ash beds stacked helter-skelter in the sur
rounding Big Bend country. But he missed, too, according 
to Maxwell, who spent some 30 years studying the rocks 
and mountains of the Big Bend. 

Although many of the rocks that jut grotesquely sky
ward in the Chisos originally were blasted from a volcano's 
vent or poured down its flanks as fiery rivers, this is no 
geologically young volcanic landscape such as that at Lassen 
Volcanic National Park in California. Most of Big Bend's 
underworld fires went out some 20 to 30 millions of 
years ago. 

•HE GEOLOGIST'S EYE sees the Chisos Mountains as a 
classic example of erosion's work, in an arid or semi-arid 
climate, on rocks of several types and varying toughness. 
Geologist Maxwell said. "The present terrain gives the im
pression that when Mother Nature had finished cutting the 
canyons and carving the many topographic features, she 
turned off the water supply." 

For millions of years each passing summer thunder-
shower gnawed at the Chisos' soft heart of volcanic debris 
and dumped a melange of mud, sand, and cobbles through 
a gorge known as the Window. Erosion sculptured goblin 
spires on Pulliam Peak's massive shoulder and left the 
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fancied profile of Apache chief Alsate on its crest. Frost 
wedged open joints and cracks in massed lava layers to 
shape Casa Grande's flame-hued walls and turrets. Loos
ened boulders skidded downslope when rain or melted snow 
moistened slippery clay. When running water found its way 
to softer clays and sands beneath hardened lava caprock, it 
ate out these layers and let the red-brown prophyry col
lapse. Thus was born the geologically controversial Chisos 
Basin. 

The beauties and fascinations of the Chisos are of a 
subtler nature than the spectacular grandeur of the Sierra 
Nevada. As mountain ranges go, the Chisos are modest in 
extent and elevation. Only the furnace blast of midsummer 
and the armored vegetation of the region immediately and 
often lastingly impress the tourist who hurries through in 
one day. Too often a scurrying traveler, such as one I once 
overheard, dismisses the ghostly peaks and their surround
ing skirt of debris as a "desolate desert." 

Unflatteringly. but truthfully, the Chisos Mountains 
might be likened to a great stone trash pile heaped in the 
middle of a deep trough in the earth's crust. By all ap
proaches to the national park that protects it, the range 
looms as a fortress thrown up by a Titan to guard the Rio 
Grande fords. In shimmering heat the castellated mountains 
seem to float in the sky like a ship on a becalmed sea; but 
later the mid-day glare fades the mirage into somber 

flatness. The ghostly Chisos become a dusty-brown reality. 
Transformation of the fairy-tale image into dusty rock 

leaves one wondering how these strange mountains "hap
pened." To understand how the Chisos came to exhibit 
their present form it is necessary to dig deep into geologi
cal history, as Maxwell and other geologists have. 

During the latter part of geology's Middle Ages—in the 
closing phases of the Cretaceous period, perhaps 80 million 
years ago—the climate of the Big Bend country was far 
different than it is today. In seaside marshes lounged the 
mighty crocodile Phobosuchus riograndensis—whose 
toothy 6-foot skull has been unearthed in the shadow of the 
Chisos—in the company of monstrous animals such as 
Triceratops, the horned dinosaur, and an amphibious duck
billed dinosaur. In the Cretaceous sea that lapped the 
region swam giant turtles, garfish, and sharks. 

\ Y / ITH THE BEGINNING of the Cenozoic era, the latest of 
" " the grand divisions of geologic time, the low-lying 

coastal plain of today's Big Bend stirred to a more marked 
beat. The sea retreated eastward and the land grew drier. 
While earlier mammals foraged on land underlain by thou
sands of feet of Cretaceous limestone, earthquake tremors 
here announced the slow subsidence of the earth's crust that 
would create a trough about 40 miles wide—the Sunken 
Block of Big Bend geology. 

From any distant point of the compass the Chisos Mountains seem jar from friendly, 
and under certain light conditions the attitude of this vast volcanic trash-heap 
may strike the visitor as really menacing. This view is from the north. 
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This early Cenozoic moving and crumpling of the earth's 
crust was doubtless an echo of the massive upheavals that 
created the first generation of Rocky Mountains, later to 
be followed by our modern range. Soon volcanic forces 
joined the bending and buckling. In that remote age of 
Big Bend history, perhaps between 30 and 60 million years 
ago, we can well imagine that the landscape frequently re
sembled portions of Dante's Inferno. 

But no geologist today can take you to a Big Bend crater. 
Because of the nature of ash, cinders, and lava blocks, few 
volcanic cones survive long, at least in geologic time. A 
million years of wind and rain, heat and frost reduce the 
tallest cinder cone to a formless mass. So, aside from a 
blanket of lava flows and ash beds, what today's geologists 
or casual visitor to the Chisos sees is really exposed vol
canic "plumbing." Although one need not travel to the 
Big Bend to see such decayed volcanic works and terrain, 
the Chisos display the shape of the underworld as well as 
any other locality in the world. In few places has the base
ment mechanism of volcanoes become such a bewildering 
fantasyland and geological showcase. So strange is the 
landscape, particularly in the lower, southwestern portion 
of the range, that Apollo astronauts studied it in prepara
tion for lunar landings. 

The molten rock that gave rise to Big Bend pyrotechnics 
originated in "chambers" several miles beneath the surface 

Jean Gillette holds a degree in geology and is editor 
of the Texas Academy of Science Newsletter. As 
science writer for the San Angelo, Texas, Standard-
Times she won in 1967 the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science—Westinghouse $1,000 
prize for newspapers under 100,000 circulation. After 
heing ineligible in 1968, she received honorahle 
mention in 1969 in the same category. 

—though the cause of such local melting is unexplained 
even to this day. To reach the surface the liquid rock 
forced or melted its way through whatever rocks lay above 
it. Any joint, crack, or line of weakness was breached. 
Sometimes the molten mass, under immense pressure, man
aged to squeeze into a relatively weak plane between two 
sedimentary rock units. At other times finger-like dikes cut 
across them, creating a crazy-quilt pattern. Especially 
favorable sites beneath the overlying rocks became minia
ture domed chambers from which a pipe or conduit 
reached a volcanic vent on the surface. During ensuing 
eons the softer overlying rocks eroded away, exposing the 
harder volcanic "plumbing." Thus the volcanic substance 
that once filled cavities was exposed as domes and spires. 

Such features as Sierra Quemada. Elephant Tusk. 
Tortuga (turtle) Mountain. Backbone Ridge, Dominguez 

From a high point in the Chisos, the view sonthwestward includes, from left to right, 
the Elephant Tusk, Backbone Ridge, and Dominguez Mountain. A windswept 
pinyon pine frames this photo, taken on the South Rim Trail. 
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On the Basin Road in the heart of the Chisos range, Casa Grande, above, rises like a phantom castle, its hard 
outlines softened by haze. Below, a volcanic neck in the raw, parched southwestern sector of the park looms 
over an eroding bed of brilliantly white tuff and a sparse growth of well-armed cactus and ocotillo. 
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Mountain, and Hayes Ridge are parts of the Chisos plumb
ing. Mule Ear Peaks, which seem as though they should 
be a couple of volcanic pipes, are actually resistant portions 
of a dike, another illustration of the role that erosion 
played in shaping Chisos scenery. Radiating outward from 
Dominguez Mountain, one of those domed chambers, is a 
swarm of small dikes. 

The so-called "petrified tree" at the base of Cerro 
Castellan is the "neck" of a volcanic vent, according to 
Maxwell. The lava-flow structure looks like wood grain; a 
cobble ripped from the vent wall supplies the knothole. 

The massive dark basalts, breccias, and granite-like rocks 
of the Chisos and South Rim Formations once covered 
most of the park. Of these, Maxwell measured a thickness 
of about 5,000 feet in the highest parts of the mountain 
range where they cap Casa Grande, Toll Mountain, Emory 
Peak, and Lost Mine Peak. 

Erosion swept most of this cover away even before the 
volcanic fires had cooled. The western face of Goat Moun
tain preserves striking evidence of this. There one may see 
a canyon cut into Chisos Formation basalts down which 
South Rim Formation rhyolites later flowed. It is a strange 
feeling to stand by the roadside and trace the birth and 
death of an ancient watercourse that flowed at right angles 
to present drainage, and to see what once had been a valley 
now a mountainside. But it is no stranger than some of the 
effects created by the changing play of light and shadow 
and the parade of color from rosy purples of sunrise to 
molten reds and golden yellows of sunset. 

In the last chapter of Big Bend mountain-building a 
crescentic mass of plastic rock pushed upward from the 
southeast and solidified at a depth of perhaps 2,000 feet. 
Today this mass, stripped of the rocks that once covered it, 

stands as Ward Mountain and Vernon Bailey and Pulliam 
Peaks on the northwestern flank of the Chisos. On its way 
it shoved a chunk of earlier sedimentary beds upward and 
crumpled them under the tough lava cap. These poorly 
cemented sands and clays with bits of flaggy limestone 
came to rest where the Basin is today. When water seeped 
through joints in the overlying lava it sapped the soft rocks 
and carved the Basin's only outlet, the Window. 

Bearing giant oyster shells and other fossils, some of 
these beds are literally plastered against the vertical face of 
Ward Mountain. Where the warm mass of rock made con
tact with limestone, traces of gold and silver were deposited, 
and they were mined in 1914 and 1916. Despite legends of 
an old Spanish gold mine on Lost Mine Peak in the north
ern Chisos, this is probably the only mineralization of any 
significance in the range. The only mineral within park 
boundaries that made any money for its exploiters was the 
quicksilver mine on the northern flank of Mariscal Moun
tain. Just outside Big Bend National Park to the west, 
however, is the Terlingua-Study Butte mercury district, 
which during its day produced at least 150,000 flasks of 
mercury of 76 pounds each, the standard sales unit of 
measure for this silvery element. In a side trip the national 
park visitor may make a guided exploration of one of the 
mines in the Study Butte area. 

When earth-moving violence ceased, perhaps 20 million 
years ago, it left two great blocks of Cretaceous limestone 
facing each other across the Sunken Block. Rocks on these 
tilted and uplifted fault blocks are much older than the 
rocks in the Chisos. One of the natural history ironies of 
Big Bend is that Emory Peak, the park's highest mountain 
and third highest in Texas, stands in the heart of the struc
turally lowest area. For example, from the South Rim Trail 

The harsh texture of the 
tuff formation in the photo 
opposite is revealed in 
closer detail. Chunks of 
lava settle in ravines with 
the slow erosion of the tuff. 
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This highly idealized and simplified sketch shows how older sedimentary rocks of the Sierra del Carmen, 
across the Rio Grande in Mexico, can lie higher than the younger volcanic rocks of the Chisos Mountains on 
the United States side of the border. During the geologic past a large block of the earth's crust west of 
the Sierra del Carmen moved downward in relation to adjacent surfaces and was later covered by volcanic 
outpourings now seen as the Chisos Mountains. The dashed lines indicate a hypothetic original earth 
surface in the region and are intended only as a baseline; actual earth-movements in the Big Bend area 
have been very complex over the course of millions of years. 

one can see the mighty 8,000-foot fault scarp represented 
by the western face of the Sierra del Carmen, across the 
Rio Grande in Mexico. The Sierra del Carmen, capped with 
rocks 40 to 50 million years older than those on the South 
Rim, soars to more than 10,000 feet, putting these older 
rocks 3,000 feet higher than the youngest rocks in the 
center of the Sunken Block. 

Normally one would expect to find younger rocks stand
ing higher than older rocks, as in the Marathon Basin 
area north of Big Bend National Park. But like the origin 
of the Basin, Alsate's face eroded into Pulliam Peak's 
crest, that mountainside valley on Goat Mountain, the bit of 

gold and silver not where legend says the Lost Mine is 
supposed to be, and the subtle moods daily sweeping across 
the Chisos. nothing is "normal" in the topsy-turvy world 
of the Big Bend. 

Mystery shrouds even the name "Chisos," often mis
interpreted as Spanish meaning "ghost," "spirit," or 
"phantom." More than likely it is a corruption of an 
Apache word meaning "people of the forest" applied to 
Alsate's band, which holed up in the forested mountains. 
Some link it with the Spanish word for goat, chivos. Some
how, however, the romantic misinterpretation fits better, 
for the Chisos possess their own special feeling or spirit. 

From Big Bend National Park the sheer face of the Sierra del Cat men, across the Rio Grande in Mexico, 
is a sight never to be forgotten in its blood-red evening glow. Geologically, this mighty crag is the 
eastern wall of the so-called Sunken Block, whose center is occupied by the Chisos Mountains. 
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THE OUT TRAIL 

Edward A. Shead 

A series of short articles examining 
man's relationship to nature. 

'". . . Men bulk big on the old trail, our own trail, the Out 
Trail , And life runs large on the long trail, the trail that is 
always new!" 

That is the way Kipling sums it up in "L'Envoi," and per
haps it explains why, in 1970, by the end of August, nearly 
129,400,000 people had visited the National Park System areas. 
Of this multitude who obeyed the call of the outdoors, a 
minority left their cars and trailers at the end of the road, 
stowed tents and sleeping bags, packed portable stoves and 
cooking utensils, and on horseback and on foot escaped to the 
mountains, forests, rivers, and lakes.. More people went no 
farther than the end of the road, stayed for a night, a day, a 
week, perhaps a month, in cabins, lodges, and motels from 
whence they explored the trails, fished the streams, swam in 
the lakes, climbed the mountains, or just sat and listened in 
the silence of desert places. 

The fact that fascinates me, however, is that many of these 
people were from the centers of urban population, people 
who, for the most part, had never sat by a campfire in the 
wilderness, heard a coyote howl, seen a deer browse, or 
watched an eagle in flight; and I ask myself, " W h y ? " 

Why this great exodus to a world unknown? Why this urge 
to return to the primitive? 

Escape, perhaps, from television, radio, and screaming com
mercials? Cocktail parties, bridge clubs, country clubs, power 
mowers, and charge accounts—escape from the myriad activi
ties squeezed into the hours between leaving office, shop, or 
factory and the late, late show? 

Or is there something else? Something other than escape 
to explain statistics tabulated in government reports? Some
thing else accountable for man's increasing awareness of that 
"little song that sings along the canyons and the r idges/Where 
the world is gashed and broken and has crumbled round the 
edges. . . ." (Author unknown) 

Each time I shoulder a pack or saddle a horse and head into 
the silent places, I remember an old man who, many years 
ago, I found sitting on a rock near the rim of the Grand 
Canyon. We sat for a long time while colors changed and 
merged above the gulf below; then he said, "This is how it 
was before man came; this is how it will be when man is no 
more; and God lives forever and ever." 

Amid the confusion of today's living is man becoming more 
conscious of his need for solitude? Bishop Sheen once said, 
"Man talks too much." Perhaps today man needs to listen, 
not to himself, not to the babble that surrounds him, but to 
that which is within him. 

Unrecognized, prompting from deep within his conscious
ness, is it this fundamental urge that drives him to escape the 
demands of whistle, clock, and bell and seek the Out Trai l? 

Outdoors time takes on new meaning. It is measured no 
longer by the hands of a clock, but by the flush of dawn, the 
full of noon, the close of evening, and twilight that precedes 
the star-studded dark of night. 

Man's senses become attuned to the wilderness, to the 
world of river, lake, and stream. His perception broadens with 
vistas of rolling hills beneath sleeping breadth of sky. He 
listens eagerly for sounds—rustling leaves; rubbing, creaking, 
tired sounds of trees growing old; the fall of a pine cone; and 
scampering rush of clawed feet. 

He finds pleasure in the lapping of water on a pebbled shore; 
in the swift turn of paddle against the current; in the creak of 
oars and thrust of boat in white water. He finds satisfaction 
in the play of muscles long unused, in the ring of an axe bit
ing deep; in the smell of pine knots burning and the leaping 
flame of a campfire. 

Long ago when his surroundings stifled the true expansion 
of his spirit, man sought the far places in which to build 
altars unto his gods. In the beauty and loneliness of the 
mountains, in the depths of the forests, in the silent desert 
places, he received strength and guidance and went forth un
afraid. 

Today, the veneer of our civilization has dulled man's 
senses, almost destroyed his body, and raised up false gods to 
deceive him. But deep within the mystery of his being is the 
urge—the urge to follow the Out Trail into the wilderness, 
into the silent places where beauty lies untrammeled; where, 
for a little space of time, he is his own man; and where, when 
his campfire is lit and the stars come out and wind blows free 
from half a world away, he is at home. • 
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Redwoods: 
Saved 

or 
sorry? 



The authorization of Redwood National 
Park was a conservation victory with a 
tarnish, protecting only a small fraction 
of the magnificent, ages-old coastal 
redwood forests that should have been 
included. Park boundaries also failed to 
follow watershed boundaries; the higher 
slopes of certain watersheds whose main 
streams are in the park have been clear-
cut, with disastrous effects in the park. 

HOMER CASQUET 

14 

These photographs represent the destruc
tion that still is being visited on the 
coastal redwoods. Clear-cutting allows 
rainfall to run off fast, along with plenty 
of topsoil from the slopes. The resulting 
floods undercut stream banks and cause 
the redwoods growing along the banks 
(often the finest specimens) to topple. 
The eroded hillside soil silts up the 
stream channel, making flooding even 
more likely. 
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«- Overleaf: Aftermath of commercial redwood logging in 1967. 
Photograph by Tyler Childress. 

HOMER CASQUET 
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A redwood forest is Lilliputian 
as well as Brobdignagian. Clear-
cutters grind it all into the mud, 
all but the last traces of life. 
Selective cutting preserves the 
character of the forest, its ferns, 
mosses, and wildflowers—and most 
of the serenity it offers the weary. 
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"By ecological forestry we mean the harvesting of timber by methods which 
leave the soil, vegetation, wildlife, watercourses, and the forest canopy itself 
intact. With such management the scenic and recreational potentials of a 
commercial forest can be maintained while valuable economic resources are 
utilized. . . . 

"Unfortunately, it has been the prevailing practice and more and more 
customary for large corporations, managing extensive forest holdings, to 
clear-cut their land; even though cut-over areas may be replanted, they are 
normally unsuitable for recreational use for many long years thereafter. . . . 

"For Sequoia sempervirens, the coast redwoods, the problem is to complete 
the establishment of Redwood National Park, and to extend ecological for
estry practices to the management of the entire coast redwoods belt. Nothing 
more important could possibly be done for the protection of the sequoias than 
to stop clear-cutting in the commercial coast redwood forest; the redwoods 
regenerate well in the shade and are an ideal species for selective cutting." 

—NPCA President Anthony Wayne Smith in his 1970 annual report 
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D a r k on the river 
Time's icy pendulum stands 
Immobile. 

Deer forsake these quiet shores 
For distant, fog-rimmed hills. 
Gulls seek a wilder sky. 

The bridge stands stoic 
Stretching from Then to Now 

Wti i le the ice floes wait, impassive, 
And the river holds silent communion 
With eternity. 
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HARPERS 

FERRY 

ARSENAL OF 
AWARENESS 

Robert B. Kasparek 
Viewed from Maryland Heights, Harper's Ferry, West 
Virginia, perches rather precariously at the point 
where the Shenandoah (on the left) meets the Potomac. 
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RECENTLY I took part in a spirited discussion at a seminar 
about the meaning of environmental interrelationships. The 
goal of the seminar was to search for better ways of re
lating our understanding of the environment to our per
formance as National Park Service employees. This meet
ing was part of the advanced and intensified training the 
Park Service offers its employees as a regular part of their 
career development. 

Such training is rather new in park management work. 
Old-time rangers learned their jobs in the saddle, out on 
the trails and streams of the "backcountry." But they soon 
found that people tend to congregate, even in the majestic 
natural settings of our national parks. This concentration 
often created problems more immediate and difficult than 
those facing the natural resources and indirectly or directly 
affected the natural values. Park management had to meet 
these growing sociological challenges. Park rangers and 
managers are now trained to be knowledgeable of the latest 
social and managerial attitudes and how to adapt change 
to a modern, flexible park management program. To help 
conduct this important training, the Park Service estab
lished its Stephen T. Mather Training Center, located at 
Harpers Ferry, West Virginia. 

The story of the Mather Training Center is part of the 
history of Harpers Ferry, often a scene of change. In 1743, 
Robert Harper, an enterprising Philadelphian, passed by 
this point where, as Thomas Jefferson wrote, the Shenan
doah and Potomac Rivers "in the moment of their junc
tion, . . . rush together against the mountain, render it 
asunder and pass off to the sea." Attracted by the beauty of 
the two rivers with the mountains rising steeply on each 
side, Harper decided to make his home here in 1747. He 
bought the homestead of Peter Stevens (the place was 

known then as "Peters Hole") and began running a ferry 
boat across the Potomac and operating a flour mill on the 
Shenandoah. One of the disastrous floods that irregularly 
ravaged the river valleys has long since destroyed the ferry 
and mill, but Harper's house, which he began building in 
1773, still may be visited today. 

The next change came in the 1790s, when war with France 
seemed imminent to our infant republic. American troops 
under General Pinckney bivouacked on the hunchbacked 
top of the peninsula wedged between the rivers. That part 
of Harpers Ferry was afterwards known as "Camp Hill" 
and became the focal point of the Training Center story. 

George Washington recommended Harpers Ferry as "the 
most eligible spot" on the Potomac for a federal armory. 
The United States purchased the land for this purpose in 
1796. and by 1801 the first muskets were produced. In 1819 
Robert Hall arrived at the armory to begin production of 
his breech-loading rifles with innovative interchangeable 
parts. Mass production methods brought many armorers 
and gunsmiths to Harpers Ferry, and in a few years they 
were turning out thousands of arms. The railroad came 
through the gap in the mountains in 1836, ferrying itself 
across the Potomac on an S-curved bridge. The little town's 
population gradually rose until by 1859 it had reached 
2,000. 

In 1859, a stranger who called himself Isaac Smith 
came to town, and Harpers Ferry's best-known event was 
about to take place. Isaac Smith was the nom de guerre 
of John Brown, the abolitionist who brought his hand of 
followers here to rally Negro slaves to his cause. Brown's 
ill-fated raid illustrates the association Harpers Ferry has 
had, not only with change, but with irony. Brown's ardent 
fanaticism not only convinced himself that he was to be a 

Interior of Engine House on October 18, 1859, just before the gate is broken down by the storming 
party. Colonel Washington and his associates are being held by John Brown as hostages. 
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great Negro liberator, hut also influenced others, such as 
the well-known Negro Underground Railroad Conductor, 
Harriet Ross Tubman. She considered him, rather than 
Lincoln, as the true emancipator of Negroes. Yet the first 
person Brown's raiders killed that night of October 16, 
1859, was a free Negro, Heyward Shepherd. When they 
hanged John Brown at Charlestown in December, stationed 
as a member of the military guard was Private John Wilkes 
Booth, later the assassin of the Great Emancipator. 

Brown's raid, of course, was the prelude to the Civil 
War. During the 5 years of conflict, Harpers Ferry saw 
men fighting their see-saw battles up and down the Shenan
doah Valley and at the bloody fields and orchards of near
by Antietam and Gettysburg. The town itself changed 
hands nine times, and at the end of the war Harpers Ferry 
was left burned and battered, nearly a ghost town. 

But there was still a spark of life on Camp Hill. On top 
of the hill were buildings that housed the Superintendent 
of the Armory, his paymaster, and clerks. Abandoned after 
Lieutenant Roger Jones had blown up the arsenal and re
treated across the Potomac in 1861, the buildings sheltered 
refugees during the war. In 1864-1865, Florence Mann, 
niece of the famous educator Horace Mann, taught school 
in the Superintendent's house. 

In 1865, Congress created a Bureau of Refugees, Freed-
men, and Abandoned Lands, popularly known as the 
Freedmen's Bureau. It was administered by the War De
partment and had the responsibility of caring for the dis
placed persons and lands that had been uprooted and dis
rupted during the war. This included the education of freed 
slaves. The Freedmen's Bureau decided to continue the 
educational efforts started by Florence Mann and appointed 
Nathan Brackett, a graduate of Dartmouth College, as its 
first agent at Harpers Ferry. Brackett was a member of the 
Freewill Baptist Church of Maine and had been in the 
U.S. Christian Commission during the Civil War. This 
Commission was an organization of volunteers similar to a 
combination of today's American Red Cross and Chaplain 
Corps. 

The buildings on Camp Hill were dilapidated by 1866, 
with winter winds blowing through holes in the walls. 
Brackett kept in touch with his fellow church members in 
Maine, however, and in 1867. one John Storer offered 
810,000 to establish a "college" or normal school at 
Harpers Ferry. There were to be no restrictions as to race, 
creed, or color, but Storer's purpose was to aid Negro 
education by helping them to develop their own teachers. 
Storer's grant was to be matched within a year. The Bap
tists secured a charter from the West Virginia legislature, 
raised the matching funds, lobbied in Washington, and 
early in 1868 the Congress passed legislation that deeded 
the buildings and other property on Camp Hill to the 
college. 

For 87 years Storer College offered blacks the oppor
tunity to obtain the fundamentals of learning and later ex
panded its curriculum to include industrial arts, home 
economics, theology, music, and preparatory courses in 
law, medicine, and nursing. The school averaged about 
150 students each year. Perhaps the most distinguished 
graduate has heen Azikime, Prime Minister of Nigeria. 
Storer College held classes until 1954. when (ironically 

Robert B. Kasparek has worked for the National Park 
Service for 12 years. He attended the Mather Train
ing Center as a trainee on three occasions. Presently 
he is a park planner in the NPS Washington office. 
His other duty stations include Cape Hatteras National 
Seashore and Everglades and Hot Springs National 
Parks. 

again), the L!.S. Supreme Court desegregation decision 
eliminated the need for such a school. 

Thus this early college became the forerunner of the 
Mather Training Center. In 1960, the National Park Ser
vice had set up a special task force to take a serious look at 
the training being given Park Service employees. A train
ing center had been established at Yosemite National Park 
in 1957 (it was later moved to Grand Canyon) to present 
employees with fundamentals of Park Service policy and 
procedures, basic ranger skills, and so on. But the task 
force found that visitors to the parks had come to expect a 
much higher quality of interpretation than was being pro
duced. The task force determined that advanced study and 
training in interpretation and park management was 
needed. Inasmuch as one training center had been started 
in the West, they thought it would be practical to have one 
in the East also, where the majority of the population was 
located. 

Casting about for a suitable site, they came upon Storer 
College, unused since 1954. Here were buildings that could 
he readily converted to meet Park Service needs. The site 
was adjacent to Harpers Ferry National Monument Hater 
changed to Harpers Ferry National Historical Park) , which 
could provide protection and certain administrative ser
vices, and was convenient to Park Service headquarters in 
Washington. D.C., 60 miles away. The legislative process 
began grinding, and in 1962 Congress authorized acquisi
tion of the college property. 

Remodeling of the buildings began. One, known as Cook 
Hall, was made into a large, comfortable, three-storied 
dormitory for the trainees. A training staff was formed, and 
classes began in 1963. The first sessions were held in one 
of the smaller buildings while the old Armory Superin
tendent's house (expanded and known as Anthony Hall 
during the Storer College period) was being developed into 
the primary training facility. The building was handsomely 
furnished with two large classrooms, several conference 
rooms, offices, audiovisual facilities, a lounge, and a re
spectable library. In 1964 the work was completed, and the 
building was dedicated as Wirth Hall, in honor of the 
former director of the National Park Service. The Center 
itself, of course, is named for Stephen T. Mather, first 
director of the Service. 

At first there were to be only two lengthv classes in 
advanced interpretive techniques held each year, with about 
60 students. It was soon recognized, however, that more 
intensive effort was needed to meet the increased com
plexity of park interpretation and the more sophisticated 
responsibilities of park managers. The training program 
was expanded in the fall of 1967, and by 1969 it included 
17 different courses, with titles such as "Environmental 
Management Seminar," "Communications: Writing." "In
terpretive Operations," and "Administration for Line Man-
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Wirth Hall, formerly the Armory Superintendent's house, still occupies Camp Hill and houses the Stephen 
T. Mather Training Center. 

agers." Many of these courses are held two or three times 
each year. In addition, other meetings and conferences oc
casionally are held here. The numher of trainees attend
ing these courses has risen to well over 800 each year. They 
include not only National Park Service personnel, but also 
people from other federal, state, and local agencies, from 
private concerns, and from foreign countries. 

The goal of the training according to Raymond L. 
Nelson, the Supervisor of the Center, is not to manipulate 
the thinking of the trainees. Instead, the emphasis is to 
stimulate these managers, rangers, and interpreters to make 
their work an extension of their personal awareness of 
man's place in the natural environment. Ray and his staff 
of three instructors conduct many of the training sessions 
but also invite other speakers and instructors from within 
the Park Service and from other agencies and institutions 
to conduct classes and seminars. This adds a variety of 
expertise to the program and makes the training much 
more effective than if the Training Center staff conducted 
all the classes themselves. For example, at the Environ
mental Management Seminar that I attended, one of the 
guest speakers was Mr. John Kinard. Director of the Ana-
costia Museum in Washington. D.C. Mr. Kinard, a black, 
is intensely interested in the problems of the people of 
Washington's "inner core." How thought-provoking it was 
to hear him explain how these people think and feel about 
such things as parks and museums! 

The National Park Service Act of 1916 has the mandate 
of managing the parks "in such manner and by such 
means" as will conserve the resources and afford enjoy
ment of them. Thus today the Park Service has its Training 
Center campuses to serve as nuclei for effectively meeting 

the growing complexity of providing this conservation and 
enjoyment. This year a complementary addition to the 
Mather campus has been the Park Service "Interpretive 
Design Center." This SIVi million building hugs the cliff 
edge next to the Cooke Hall dormitory, overlooking the 
Shenandoah flowing below. Although not part of the 
Training Center, the new facility helps provide support for 
the NPS interpretive program. This building was designed 
by Ulrich Franzen and Associates of New York to be a 
studio for the creative people who do the detailed planning, 
writing, drawing, and production of the entire Park Service 
interpretive functions: publications, films, museum ex
hibits, graphics, and other interpretive planning. The south 
side of the new building is free-flowing along the cliff, with 
a terrace, while the north side with its forecourt subtly re
flects the quiet "classic pattern of the old grounds of 
Storer College." 

But Wirth Hall continues to dominate Camp Hill, over
looking the entire park system, as it were, just as environ
mental considerations transcend the traditional boundaries 
of states and nations. The National Park System is made up 
not only of parks, but also of people, and the Park Service 
programs designed to conserve the resources and provide 
for the enjoyment of the visitors will reach their highest 
function only when the people who carry them out are 
inspired to do so through change in themselves. The pur
pose of the Mather Training Center in fostering change is 
perhaps best expressed on the sign at the entrance to the 
campus. It reads: "We who study here see the unity of the 
environment . . . and the willfulness of man. We work that 
man will adjust to the harmony of the environment . . . 
while there is yet time." • 
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(Holds y2 TON) Hiker's 

MINI HAMMOCK 

So small it fits in 
your hand! 

Made of durable nonrotting, lightweight 
Nylon. Used in Amazon jungle by para
troopers of Ecuador, mountain climbers 
(swing over rocky cliffs), rescue teams, 
naturalists, and explorers. Weighs only 
eight ounces, and imagine it's so small, 
fits right in your hand. Perfect for back
packing. 
Order one now and put it in your pocket 
on your next hike or boating excursion. 
Great for traveling, camping, hunting, 
scouting, fishing or any other adventure. 
Comes complete with tie lines, rip-stop, 
and nylon sack. Send $16 U.S., $17 For
eign (cash, check or money order). 
Dept. N, LOVECE, P.O. Box 84, Kensington 
Station, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218 

MatW LovtM 

WHY 
NOT 

TAKE AN 
IMAGINARY TRIP 

THROUGH CALIFORNIA 
IN SOUND 

Listen t o the sounds of na ture 
which have been captured on this 
stereo record. Close your eyes and 
imagine Yosemite Falls leaping and 
bounding on the rocks beiow. . . 
hear the return of the swallows to 
San Juan Capis t rano. . .and the de
lightful sounds of San Francisco's 
Cable Cars. . .listen to the sounds of 
seal rock and the gulls at Fisher
man's Wharf. . . the bells at Mission 
Deloris and dozens of beautiful bird 
calls. 
All these and many more sounds 
have been recorded on this unique 
12 LP record. 

SOUVENIRS IN SOUND 
P.O. Box 669 
1050 W. Hwy 66 
Flagstaff, Ariz. 86001 

Name: 
Address: 
City: State:. 
No. of Records Wanted: 
Amount Enclosed: 
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npea at work 

NPCA RECOGNIZES 
A R G E N T I N E C O N S E R V A T I O N I S T 

The National Parks and Conservation 
Association has presented a citation to 
Ing. Italo N. Constantino "in grateful 
recognition of your work on behalf of a 
better environment." Ing. Constantino is 
president of the National Parks Service 
of Argentina. 

In a letter accompanying the citation, 
NPCA President Anthony Wayne Smith 
praised Ing. Constantino for having 
"gone well beyond the call of your 
duties in extending your influence to all 
of Latin America as well as throughout 
your own country. 

"Since the time you wrote your thesis 
at the University of Michigan on the sub
ject of national parks, you have fought as 
a private citizen and as a public servant 
for improvement and expansion of na
tional parks ." 

Noting that Ing. Constantino's knowl
edge and dedication have earned him 
honor and responsibility as president of 
the Latin American Committee on Na
tional Parks of the International Union 
for the Conservation of Nature and 
Natural Resources ( I U C N ) . Mr. Smith 
wrote that NPCA "throughout the years 
has observed with tremendous satisfac
tion the growth of the concept of na
tional parks throughout Latin America to 
the point where this park system is 
second to none in management tech
niques. 

"We appreciate that this largely is due 
in the first part to your efforts. . . . 
(This citation) is only a small token of 
our esteem, which cannot adequately be 
expressed in any award. 

"The lasting reward for your work is 
the parks themselves and the millions of 
people who will enjoy them." 

ASSOCIATION O P P O S E S CANAL 

Mrs. Allan D. Cruickshank represented 
the National Parks and Conservation As
sociation in November at an Army Corps 
of Engineers hearing on the proposed St. 
Johns-Indian River Canal. She read into 
the record a statement opposing construc
tion of the canal. 

"The National Parks and Conservation 
Association." the statement said, "op
poses the construction of a navigation 
channel from the St. Johns River at San-
ford to the Indian River near Titusville. 
We oppose this project on two basic 
grounds; . . . economically, the canal 

would he wasteful and . . . ecologically 
it would be harmful." The statement said 
channelization of the Indian River could 
threaten the shad fishery and other ma
rine resources through the "devastating 
effect of silting and pollution and the 
mixing of fresh water with the brackish 
water" of the estuary. 

NPCA P A R T I C I P A T E S IN 
H E A R I N G S 

The Association in December partici
pated in four wilderness hearings for 
units in the national park system, and 
submitted its views on wilderness at 
Point Reyes National Seashore to the 
seashore's master plan team. 

Robert Lee Coshland of Tucson pre
sented NPCA's position on the wilder
ness and master plans for Wupatki Na
tional Monument in Arizona. The hearing 
on the two plans was held in Flagstaff 
on December 15. 

NPCA Board member Richard C. 
Bradley of Colorado Springs represented 
the Association in hearings on the wilder
ness plan for Black Canyon of the Gunni
son in Colorado. The hearings were held 
December 3 in Montrose, Colorado, and 
December 5 in Gunnison. 

Hearings on the wilderness plan for 
Colorado National Monument were held 
December 1 and December 16, the first 
in Grand Junction and the second in 
Mesa Verde. NPCA was represented at 
both hearings. Wilderness hearings for 
the Theodore Roosevelt National Me
morial Park were held in Watford City 
and Medora, both in North Dakota. The 
Association's wilderness plan for the 
area, previously developed, was sub
mitted for the record. 

In a letter to the Point Reyes Master 
Plan Team, NPCA representative Jonas 
Morris said the team has a "unique op
portunity to develop an outstanding plan 
for a truly remarkable area. The key to 
this plan, from our point of view, would 
be the severe restriction, if not the total 
elimination, of automobiles from the Sea
shore." 

" . . . we are n o t a lways a part of 
n a t u r e , but n a t u r e is a lways with 
u s . . . . we are today too far f r o m 
n a t u r e . Y o u c a n n o t get in to y o u r 
car a n d dr ive to n a t u r e . . . 
n a t u r e is in y o u r h e a r t . D O , don't 
h e i n d i f f e r e n t . . . it is o n e inter
d e p e n d e n t w o r l d . " — D r . Roman 
Vishniac 
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'IT'S A DILLEY" 
SEE-THRU YEAR-ROUND 

WEATHER 

SQUIRREL-PROOF 

restige c£?eev-(J-JvaftiaS 

are landmarks for hungry 
b i rds—happy folks coast to 
coast. 

Daily pleasing many readers of this maga
zine. Not in stores. Like our new free Natura l 
Color l i terature? Wr i te to: 
The Dilley M f g . Co., 1659 Doan Avenue, 

Cleveland, Ohio 44112 

* A Fine Business or Personal Gift. Arrives 
Gift-packed postpaid. We wi l l personalize it or 
include your or our Gift Card. No extra cost. 

conservation news 

CRUISE INLAND FLORIDA 
Six 

Idyllic 

Days 

Relax on fhe Lazy Bones plus air-
boaf and swamp buggy jaunls in 
Everglades country. $149 complete. 
Mid-Dec. thru April. Featured on 
Jack Douglas TV series. For brochure, 
reservations, write . . . 

Capt. Stan Maurer 

SHANTY BOAT CRUISES 
Box 2166A, Fort Myers, Fla. 33902 

BEAUTIFUL GIFT IN WOOD 

THE CARVED 
SWAN 
BOWL 

Ideal for serving candies, 
nuts or tidbits, this artistic 
and practical bowl is a 
conversation piece wher
ever used. Each swan is 
carved from carefully aged 
cherry wood. Trained 
craftsmen polish each piece 
to a lustrous, rosy glow. 
Size is 7 " long and A" 
wide. 

$10 postpaid, in handsome gif t box 
if not satisfied, return for ful l refund 

THE FITZHUGHS 
Box 92, Winnetka, III. 60093 

N E W J E R S E Y COMMUNITY 
P O I N T S T H E W A Y 

Citizens of Middletown. New Jersey, have 
not only saved a woodland, brook, and 
marsh but have also developed the tech
niques of how to do it and published 
their story as a guide for others. In the 
introduction to their report they state. 
"While Poricy Brook may lack the 
global impact of the Grand Canyon or 
Snake River, it is typical of hundreds of 
local skirmishes that are. for the few in
dividuals involved, major battles requir
ing total involvement and dedication. The 
conflict is simple—a group of citizens 
with limited experience and funds op
poses a powerful agency or industry 
whose impending actions threaten some 
natural resource." 

Middletown was rural until recent 
times but is now becoming a densely 
populated suburban community. High 
taxes and real estate promoters have 
forced people either to accept building 
development or take the land for some 
public service. Open space for a livable 
environment was of low priority until the 
Middletown Sewerage Authority moved 
to take the wooded bank of Poricy Brook 
for a new sewer line. The formation of 
the Poricy Park Citizens Committee came 
in response. 

Victory was finally achieved. A court 
order was signed on July 24. 1970. which 
required the Middletown Sewerage Au
thority to change its plans. The com
mittee leadership, in retrospect, credits 
its success to a few working principles 
which might he used elsewhere: 

• Citizens need to become thoroughly 
informed about the subject. 

• There needs to be an alternate pro
posal or proposals. 

• Force the agency to reveal the full 
costs, including the environmental costs. 

• Call upon the aid and advice of ex
perts (but also rely upon local initia
tive). 

• Never relax because things seem to 
he going well. 

• If several false charges are made by 
the opposition, select one that can he 
clearly shown to he untrue and hit hard 
upon that, rather than trying to answer 
all charges. 

• Establish a small executive commit
tee with authority to act on "short notice 
when necessary. 

CITIZENS CONSERVATION 
C O R P S 

The Citizens Conservation Corps of Alle
gheny County. Pennsylvania, is carrying 
on an action program for the protection 
of the environment that, like the Middle-
town. New Jersey, program, might well 
he followed in other communities. It was 
founded by the Allegheny County Soil & 
Water Conservation District as a means 
of spotting polluters and then either per
suading them to correct their practices 
or enlisting the aid of the duly estab
lished legal machinery in stopping the 
violations. Thus the existing restraints 
now possible are brought to bear rather 
than waiting for new measures which 
may be no better enforced than those 
now on the books. 

As the first step, the Soil and Water 
Conservation District sent a letter of in
quiry to the 129 municipalities of the 
County asking each for a copy of its 
littering and earth-moving operations 
ordinance. A file of these was estab
lished. 

The second step was an inquiry to a 
wide range of clubs and community or
ganizations asking for the names of per
sons who might he interested in joining 
the Citizens Conservation Corps. 

The third step came when sufficient 
names were secured. A meeting was 
called, the plan explained, pledges of 
support were taken, and area assign
ments made. The county was divided into 
five districts, each with a leader named 
to whom cooperators (members) might 
report violations. 

Members were given detailed instruc
tions on how to conduct an investigation 

NEW SELECTIVE BIRD FEEDER 
FEEDS ONLY 

CHICKADEE 
NUT-HATCH 

SQUIRREL PROOF 

RED PLASTIC 
(Most attractive color 

for birds.) 

Just lift cover to f i l l . 
For Sunflower Seed 

and clinging type bird. 
No perch for Sparrow and 

Starlings, etc. 

$ 2 . 0 0 pp. tax incl. 
"A Colorful Gift for Birdlovers" 

CHICK-A-FEED 
Box89N, Rhinebeck, N. Y. 12572 
Patented (No C O D . Please) 
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and what information would be necessary 
in making a report to the district leader. 
These reports, when received by the 
leader, are examined to determine the 
validity of the case and to make sure that 
all basic information is provided. If 
found to be in order, they are then turned 
over to the Executive Director for action. 
When violations appear to be of a minor 
nature, a warning notice is sent to the 
responsible individual or firm. More 
serious cases are reported to the appro
priate official agency and then followed 
up to see that the complaint is not just 
filed or lost in the paper shuffle. 

In the first year and a half of opera
tion. 248 complaints were received, re
sulting in 60 prosecutions and 170 warn
ings. A few fell into categories that could 
best be handled otherwise. At the begin
ning, there were 52 members of the 
"CCC." At the end of the year and a half, 
there were 500! 

Although the CCC plan would require 
adaptation to fit other regions, popula
tions, and political structures, it does 
offer valuable guidelines for actually 
doing something about community sur
roundings. 

NEGA-FIEE 
sl ides, tapes , f i l m , 

n e g a t i v e s • r ecords 

All 
Fi les 
Genuine 
Mahogany A-34-350 

A-34-350 files 360 3V4 x 4 Lonlern Slides. 
Takes Polaroid * 632 $26.95 
AMS-lx3-G flies 1200 1 x 3 microscopic 
slides. Secure, upright filing $ 1 8.95 
A-3500-RT has 30 compartments for 400' 
reels 8mm/16mm film or tapes $29.95 
A-3500-REC flies 100 1 0 " / 1 2 " records. 
Removable partitions & index $36.95 
A-3500-CASS flies 51 2 ' 4 " x 414" cas
settes. 1 1 compartments $24.80 
A-3500-TC flies 44 4 " x 5J/e" tape car
tridges. 1 1 compartments $29.95 
A-3500-G files approximately 1600 card
board mounts or 600 2 x 2 slides in groups. $20.95 
A-21400-G files 800 214 x 2|4 in groups. 
(214 x 2% when mounted) $23.95 

A-20-G-3000 files 3000 214 x 214 
and/or 214x314 film. 3000 Glassines. $73.50 
A-3500-3x5 files 2000 3x5 cards. . . $29.95 
A-3500-4x6 flies 2000 4x6 cards. . .$35.55 

Sect ional ha rdwood Ncga-
Files may he neat ly s tacked 
with escutcheon p ins as 
suppl ied . You hu i id your 
files as the need occurs . 
Send for ca ta log of com
ple te filing systems. 

THE NECA riLE COMPANY 

Especially Planned Tours For 

LOVERS OF NATURE 

NEGA©FILE 
njPLOHC,PENNSYLVANIA 

All expense lours 
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WORLD TOUR 
NPCA is planning one of the most 
unusual world tours ever offered. 
Scheduled for the Fall of 1971, this 
tour will concentrate on the Far East. 
Write now for advance information. 

WRITE TRAVEL DESK 

N A T I O N A L P A R K S ana Conservation Association 
1701 Eighteenth St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20009 

Or Telephone (202) 667-3352 
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ECOLOGICAL 
FIELD TRIPS OF 

AFRICA 
Two tours, each 
limited to 24 persons. 

Mar. 8-Mar. 30 
Mar. 15-Apr.6 



conservation 
docket 

The National Park Service has scheduled 
wilderness hearings on Crater Lake Na
tional Park. Oregon, for January 21, 
1971, in Room 103, Klamath County 
Courthouse, 320 Main Street, Klamath 
Falls, Oregon, and on January 23, 1971. 
in Room 302, Federal Building. 333 West 
8th Street, Medford. Oregon. 

Following is a list of areas currently 
being studied by the National Park Ser
vice for wilderness or master plans. 
The former will determine the areas to 
be given legal protection as wilderness. 
Master plans set the course of future 
management. Readers may write to the 
addresses given to express their views or 
to get on the mailing list to be informed 
when public meetings are scheduled. 

Acadia National Park, Maine 
Box 338, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609 

Bandelier National Monument, N.Mex. 
Los Alamos, N.Mex. 87544 

Big Bend National Park, Tex. 
Big Bend National Park. Tex. 79834 

Biscayne National Monument, Fla. 
c/o Everglades National Park 
Box 279. Homestead, Fla. 33030 

Cape Hatteras National Seashore, N.C. 
Box 457. Manteo. N.C. 27954 

Cape Lookout National Seashore, N.C. 
Box 177. Beaufort, N.C. 28516 

Carlsbad Caverns National Park. N.Mex. 
Box 1598. Carlsbad. N.Mex. 88220 

Curecanti National Recreation Area, 
Colo. 
334 South 10th Street. Montrose. Colo. 
81401 

Delaware Water Gap National Recreation 
Area, Pa. & N.J. 
265 S. Courtland St.. East Stroudsburg, 
Pa. 18301 

Dinosaur National Monument, Utah-Colo. 
Box 101. Dinosaur. Colo. 81610 

Fort Bowie National Historical Site, Ariz. 
c/o Chiricahua National Monument. 
Dos Cabezas. Star Route. Willcox. Ariz. 
85643 

Gettysburg National Military Park, Pa. 
Box 70. Gettysburg. Pa. 17325 

Guadalupe Mountains National Park. 
Tex. 
c/o Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 
Box 1598. Carlsbad, N.Mex. 88220 

Independence National Historical Park. 
Pa. 
313 Walnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa. 
19106 

Mount McKinley National Park. Alaska 
McKinley Park. Alaska 99755 

Point Reyes National Seashore, Calif. 
Point Reyes, Calif. 94956 

Redwood National Park, Calif. 
Drawer N, Crescent City, Calif. 95531 

Richmond National Battlefield Park, Va. 
3215 East Broad Street, Richmond. Va. 
23223 

classified ads 
25ft per word—minimum S3. Payment must 
he enclosed with order. Use ZIP code. 

Buy quality WILDWOOD TENTS direct 
from manufacturer for packing and canoe 
trips or family camping. Finest materials and 
workmanship. Complete camping supplies. 
Free catalog. LAACKE & JOYS, 1444 N. 
Water, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202. 

PENNGIFT CROWNVETCH: Nature's own 
groundcover for 1) healing raw scars, 2) con
trolling erosion, 3) smothering litter, 4) chok
ing weeds and 5) beautification. Seed and 
crowns (bare root plants). Write for prices 
and literature to the Pioneer of the Crownvetch 
Industry'. GRASSLYN, INC., Box 8, College 
Park, Maryland 20740. 

LOS PINOS RANCH, Cowles, New Mexico, 
northeast of Santa Fe, Pecos Wilderness 
Area. Accommodates 14 in a relaxed atmos
phere. June to November. No poisonous in
sects, snakes or mosquitoes. Magnificent rid
ing, pack trips, excellent food. Winter address 
(until May 15) 31 De Hart Street, Morristown, 
New Jersey 07960. 

SKI TOUR GRAND TETON NATIONAL 
PARK, equipment and guide service included. 
Also summer mountaineering expeditions. 
Rick Horn, WILDERNESS EXPEDITIONS, 
Box 471, Jackson, Wyoming 83001. 

BLACK WALNUT TREES. 5 acres of North
east Iowa land with 5,000 black walnut trees 
planted. Total price $2600.00. R. W. Dauben-
diek, 504 Center Ave., Decorah, Iowa 52101. 

Authentic AMERICAN INDIAN MUSIC 
AND CHANTS on HI-FIDELITY phonograph 
records. Free catalog. Dept. P, CANYON 
RECORDS, 6050 N. 3rd Street, Phoenix, Ari
zona 85012. 

Two books: "Old Mills in Midwest," "Covered 
Bridges." $1.50 each. SWANSON'S, Box 
334-N, Moline, Illinois 61265. 

ORIGINAL WATER COLORS—Painted from 
your vacation colored scenic snapshot. Approx
imate size 11 x 15 inches plus matt. $45.00. 
Nick Zuraw—12 Gavin Street, Yonkers, New 
York 10701. 

DISCOVER WILDERNESS along the Colo
rado River. Write Grand Canyon/Canyon-
lands Expeditions, Box 21021, Salt Lake Citv. 
Utah 84121. 

ADVENTURE! ASSOCIATES. Quality year-
around wilderness experiences for novice 
campers or seasoned outdoorsmen. Everglades, 
Big Bend, Rocky Mountain, Canyonlands Na
tional Parks, and other areas. Complete equip
ment and food provided. Write BILL MOUN-
SEY, ADVENTURE! ASSOCIATES, Route 
2, Box 437P, Evergreen, Colorado 80439. 

AUSTRALIAN VIRGIN WOOL BLANKETS! 
The world's finest hlanket in unique colors 
and designs made from Merion cross-bred 
Lamb's wool. Size 63" x 90" $28.00. Extra-
Large stadium robe—60" x 72" for $25.00 
(postage included). Complete color and 
price list with swatch sent on request. Chase 
Enterprises, Wharton, N. J. 07885. 

JOHN PHILIP NATURE TOURS. Small 
groups explore the natural history of the 
Western States, Western Canada, Scotland and 
Australia. Birds, wildflowers, photography, 
geology, scenery and seashore life. Write: John 
Philip, Suite 508, 990 Lagoon Drive, Van
couver 5, British Columhia, Canada. 

SKI CROSS COUNTRY—touring, racing, 
mountain skis, boots, poles, bindings, books, 
wax, clothing. Snowshoes. Backpacking Gear, 
Whitewater Canoes and Kayaks; catalog. 
MOOR & MOUNTAIN, 40 Main Street, Con
cord, Mass. 01742. 

ALASKA WILDERNESS VACATIONS, 
McKINLEY NATIONAL PARK. CAMP 
DENALI—featuring nature lore, hiking, wild
life photography, fishing, relaxing. Sweeping 
mountain view. American Plan & Housekeep
ing. WILDERNESS WORKSHOP—ten day 
tundra ecology interpretive program. TUN
DRA TREKS—guided hiking and backpack
ing trips in McKinley Park area. 20th year. 
For brochures: CAMP DENALI, Box D, Col
lege, Alaska 99701. 

WILDERNESS ENCOUNTERS! Now book
ing spring white water raft trips through 
America's deepest gorge—HELLS CANYON. 
Eat gourmet meals, fish, pan for gold, geolo
gize, rockhound, and explore this spectacular-
wilderness waterway. Also canoe and hack-
pack trips available throughout the coming 
summer. Complete outfitters. Come to know 
"the wilderness experience." Write for bro
chure, Wilderness Encounters, P.O. Box 274N, 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401. 

SUBSCRIBE TO A CLEANER WORLD. Get 
ENVIRONMENT ACTION BULLETIN. This 
outspoken weekly newsletter crisply exposes 
polluters. And lists action ideas for fighting 
them. 26 introductory issues: $4. ENVIRON
MENT ACTION BULLETIN, Emmaus, Pa. 
18049. 

35MM COLOR SLIDES: 10,671 individually 
sold, described. Encyclopedia-Catalog 10 ft. 
Wolfe Worldwide, Dept. 38-11, Los Angeles, 
California 90025. 

BETTER FOODS, HEALTHIER FOODS. 
Grow them organically. ORGANIC GARDEN
ING AND FARMING MAGAZINE tells how. 
Learn how organic conditioners improve soil; 
about growing disease-resistant plants. 10 in
troductory issues: $3. ORGANIC GARDEN
ING, FARMING, Emmaus, Pa. 18049. 

Custom club, truck decals, patches, bumper 
strips. Free folder. ART CRAFT MFG., Box 
1296, Webster, Mass. 01570. 
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Now Available 
From NPCA 

New Official NPCA 

JEWELRY 
MENS AND 
WOMENS 

Floating 
Emblem 
Tie Clip & 
Cufflink Set 

Association emblem appears to " f l o a t " with
in bright gold finish oval . The clip is 3 " long 
for the latest wide tie fashions. 

$6.00 set 

LADIES' 
B0WKNOT 
PIN 

A long time favor i te. 
Emblem is br ight gold 
finish with dark green 
vitreous enamel color. 

$2.75 each 

All items on this page available from 
National Parks and Conservation Asso
ciation. Please send check or money 
order. No charges or C.O.D.s. 

PATCHES 
First qual i ty 
with ravel-
proof edge 
and underlay 
stitching. 
Guaranteed 
washable. 
3'/2 inches in 
diameter. $ ^ 

EA. 

DELUXE LIFETIME 

Library qual i ty 
NPCA green 
cover on a 
durab le binder. 
Gold let ter ing. 
Holds 12 issues. 

CUSTOM 
MADE FOR 
YOUR 
MAGAZINE 

$090 

<SA Z-S/'V/M ?^AJeaaf/Afi/ <yVew zAJooA-
<7 / 

for keeping daily records throughout the year 
. . . including a superb 
collection of eight full color 
wildlife prints by 
James Lockhart 

Here is a book that combines extraordi
nary beauty and a daily record for the year. 
This new 1971 calendar book features eight 
full-color pr ints ready to mount and frame. 
Each is 8% by 11 inches in size and depicts 
a moment in the life of North American 
birds and animals in their intimate wild 
habi ta t with a botanical accuracy only an in
spired and talented natural is t could capture. 

You'll be proud to have this handsome cal
endar and appointment book on your desk at 
home. I t has 26 calendar record pages for 
1971 with two weeks conveniently arranged 
to a page. I t also contains composite calen
dars for 1970, 1971 and 1972. There are 
three extra pages for important names, 
addresses and telephone numbers. 

James Lockhart is one of the country's 
most famous wildlife ar t is ts . His paintings 
won the top awards in the two most impor
tan t pr int ing industry contests of 1968 and 
his work has been shown at the Smithsonian 
Insti tution in Washington, D. C. Mr. Lock-
har t ' s love of wildlife is apparent in each of 
these prints , which nature lovers will find 
irresistible. To see them is to want to dis
play them, and this book makes it easy. 
Each print is marked with a guideline for 
removal and t r imming. 

In an a r t store, these pr in ts would cost 
from $2 to $5 each. Yet 8 of them are in
cluded with a daily record and appointment 
book at one low price. This book is not 
available in any retail store. 

"As a people we have conquered a conti
nent and the frontier exists no more. No 
longer can we live off the land and move 
on. We must preserve and manage, not 
abuse, for unlike our fathers we can no 
longer move on to unspoiled areas. 

"It is my hope that the paintings in this 
book will inspire more people with a 
determination to help put our wildlife in 
trust for future Americans." 

—James Lockhart. 

PRICE PER COPY 

$5.50 
POSTPAID 

1971 Calendar 
Book Description 

• Size: 8% x 11 inches. 

• 56 pages plus cover. 

• 26 calendar record pages with 2 weeks 
to the page. 

• 8 full page size wildlife framing prints 
reproduced on heavy embossed paper 
with permanent, fade-resistant inks. 

• Composite calendars for 1970, 1971, 
1972. 

• 3 extra pages for important names, 
addresses, telephone numbers. 

• Book is wire-o-bound to lie flat when 
in use. 

• Paintings include woodcock, wood duck, 
raccoon, bob-white, ruffed grouse, black 
duck and magpie, wild turkey and 
white-tailed deer. 

Plus 35? 
Post., Handling 

A Gift Presentation Card Is Included With Each Book 



KOOUE H E M ROBBED! 
V irtually every time that you spend 

money, whether at the supermarket, de
partment store, drugstore, or gas sta
tion, you're being ROBBED! You're 

being duped, hoodwinked, and swindled out of 
the full value of your money by a combination 
of deceptive selling techniques that include 
Madison Avenue double-talk, mendacious sales
manship, and insidious labeling and packaging 
ploys. Senator Warren Magnuson, the most alert 
consumer watchdog in Congress, says that decep
tive selling is today's "most serious form of 
theft, accounting for more dollars lost each 
year than robbery, larceny, auto thefts, em
bezzlement, and forgery combined." Sidney 
Margolius, the dean of American consumer writ
ers, asserts that "Never in the 30 years I have 
been reporting on consumer problems has the 
public been as widely and steadily exploited as 
today." And Ralph Nader, the nation's most re
nowned champion of consumer rights, states 
that "Nowadays consumers are being manipu
lated and defrauded not just by marginal,fly-by-
night hucksters, but by America's blue-chip busi
ness firms." In short, commercial flimflammery 
is rife throughout the nation and the American 
consumer is being victimized as never before. As 
a partial antidote to this widespread fraud 
and deception, an intrepid, authoritative, new 
publication has been launched. Its name is 
Moneysworth. 

Moneysworth, as its name implies, aims to 
see that you get full value for the money you 
spend. It rates competitive products as to best 
buys (as among cameras, hi-fi's, automobiles, 
and the like); it offers tips on how to save mon
ey (they will astound you with their ingenuity); 
and it counsels you on the management of your 
personal finances (telling not only how to gain 
maximum return on your investments and sav
ings, but also how to protect your money 
against the ravages of inflation). In short, 
Moneysworth is your own personal consumer 
crusader, trusted stockbroker, and chancellor of 
the exchequer—all in one. 

Perhaps the best way to describe Moneys-
worth for you is to list the kinds of articles it 
prints: 

Earn 12% on Your Savings (Fully Insured) 
How to Buy A Car for $125 Over Dealer's Cost 
Inaccurate Billing by the Phone Company 
The Advantages of a Swiss Banking Account 
The New U.S.-Made Minicars: An Evaluation 
14 Recession-Wracked Cities Where Real Estate 
Is Selling for a Pittance 
"Consuming Fire"— Moneysworth takes aim 
at companies that are defrauding the public. 

Unsafe at Any Height—A comparison of the 
safety records of America's airlines. 
A Consumer's Guide to Marijuana 

Free Land and Free Money from Uncle Sam 

Stocks that Are on the Rebound 

Send Your Child to College Abroad 

The Moneysworth Co-operative—Details of a 
price-discount co-op (for purchasing typewriters, 
cameras, and the like) that Moneysworth sub
scribers automatically become members of. 
How Much Are You Worth?—An amazingly sim
ple chart gives you the answer in 60 seconds. 
High-Priced Lemons— Mechanical failures on 
brand-new Imperials.Continentals, and Cadillacs. 
The Link Between Heart Attack and Coffee 
The Economics of Being Black 
Cashing In on Canada's New "Floating" Dollar 
Cyclamates: Did America Overreact? 
How to Buy Art Without Getting Framed 
Critics' Consensus—A regular feature of Moneys-
worth in which the opinions of leading book, 
record, and film critics are tabulated. 

Providing Your Teenager with Contraception 
"Unit-Pricing"—The most revolutionary develop
ment in food stores since trading stamps. 
The Effect of Air Pollution on Potency 
The Great Odometer Gyp—How rent-a-car com
panies take the American public for a $10-mil-
lion-a-year ride. 
"No Load" Mutual Funds—A list of 45 funds 
that return the equivalent of an 8% profit at the 
very moment of investment. 
12 Ways to Put the Touch on Friends-And 12 
ways to demur. 
How to Buy Medical Insurance Without Trauma 
The Encouragement of Reckless Driving by GM, 
Chrysler, and Ford—Verbatim quotes from their 
souped-up ads in hot-rod magazines. 
Taking Stock of Your Stockbroker—Nine ways to 
probe his probity. 
Legal Ways to Beat Sales Taxes 
Co-ops and Condominiums Explained 
"The Safest Car of 19_" —A new series of an
nual awards by the editors of Moneysworth. 
How to Break a Lease 
Land Investment in Australia-At $1.20 an acre, 
land down under rates high among speculators. 
How to Sue Without a Lawyer 
The Impending Ban on Leaded Gasoline—How 
it should affect your next car purchase. 
A Guide to Legal Abortion—Including the costs 
in different states. 
And Now, Microwave Pollution—An expose of 
the damage wrought to humans by radar, elec
tronic ovens, and TV transmission. 

Social Security's Special Rules for Women 
How Metrecai Hurts Your Diet 
Life Insurance: A Legalized Swindle—A Hartford 
actuary tells why he believes that "more than 
90% of American policies are sold through mis
representation, deceit, and fraud." 

Teaching Your Child the Value of Money-With
out having him overvalue it. 
How to Handle Computerized Dunning Letters 
Taxproof Money—A collection of highly creative, 
little-known, perfectly legal gimmicks. 
How to Distinguish Health from Hokum at the 
Health-Food Store 
Blindness Caused by Contact Lenses 
Don't Buy U.S. Savings Bonds—Why they make 
a terrible investment, how they undermine sound 
government fiscal planning, and why one leading 
investment counsellor says, "They are palmed off 
mostly on rubes and financial boobs." 
GJE.'s New Synthetic Diamonds: Will They Ruin 
the Value of Real Diamonds? 
The Truth about Cut-Rate Gasolines 
"No-Fault" Insurance Clarified 
Checking Up on Your Social Security Account 

That's the Spirit—Big bargains in booze, beer, 
and brandy. 
Stop Chewing the Fat—How to read the new 
labels on frankfurters. 
Free Checks—A list of 200 banks that allow un
limited writing of personal checks. 
Bootleg Birth-Control Pills 
When in Doubt, Deduct—The ten most common 
forms of income-tax overpayment. 
$99 Fares to Europe 

I n sum, Moneysworth is a hip, trustworthy 
financial mentor. It reflects the quint
essence of consumer sophistication. 

In format, Moneysworth is a newsletter. It is 
designed for instantaneous communication and 
easy reference when you're shopping. It is pub
lished fortnightly. This ensures you that the in
formation in Moneysworth will always be up-
to-the-minute. Product ratings will appear pre
cisely when you need them most (automobiles 
and sailboats will be rated in the spring, for 

example, and Christmas gifts and ski equip
ment in the fall.) 

In style, Moneysworth is concise, pragmat
ic, and above all, useful. It is also completely 
forthright. Moneysworth does not hesitate to 
name brand names (whether to laud or lam
baste them), to identify big corporations when 
they gouge the public, and to quote the actu
al prices and discounts that you are entitled to 
and should be getting. Moneysworth can af
ford to be this candid because it carries no ad
vertising whatsoever; it is beholden to no one 
but its readers. 

The editors of Moneysworth are a team of 
hard-nosed, experienced journalists. The editor-
in-chief is Ralph Ginzburg, creator of the flam
boyant magazines Fact, Eros, and Avant-Garde. 
Mr. Ginzburg was the first editor to provide a 
platform for Ralph Nader to express himself on 
the subject of automobile safety. Moneysworth's 
publisher is Frank R. Brady, generally regarded 
as one of the publishing industry's shrewdest 
financiers. Herb Lubalin, the world's foremost 
graphic designer, is Moneysworth's art director. 
Together, these men will produce the first— 
and only—consumer magazine with charisma. 

Moneysworth is available by subscription 
only. Its price is $10 a year. However, right 
now you may order a special introductory 
Charter Subscription for ONLY S5! This is 
HALF PRICE!! 

Moreover, we are so confident that Moneys-
worth will prove indispensable to you that we 
are prepared to make what is probably the most 
generous subscription offer in publishing his
tory: We will absolutely and unconditionally 
guarantee that Moneysworth will increase the 
purchasing power of your income by at least 
15%-or we'll refund your money IN FULL. 
In other words, if you now earn $10,000 a year, 
we'll guarantee that Moneysworth will increase 
the value of your income by at least $l,500-ot 
you get your money back. As you can see, a 
subscription to Moneysworth is an absolutely 
foolproof investment. 

To enter your subscription, simply fill out 
the coupon below and mail it with $5 to : 
Moneysworth, 110 W. 40th St., New York, 
New York 10018. 

We urge you to act at once. Stop being 
robbed and start getting your Moneysworth. 

I I enclose $5 for a one-year subscription I 
to Moneysworth, the authoritative new I 

I consumer newsletter. I understand that I I 
am paying only HALF PRICE! Moreover, I 

I Moneysworth guarantees that it will in- I 
crease the purchasing power of my in- I 

I come by at least 15% or I will get my • 
money back IN FULL. \ 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

©MONEYSWORTH 1970. T. M.REG. PEND,. m n p C l 


